MARIAM NYINGO KANG’OMBE
Mariam is 19 years old; She is currently in Form 3 at Christian Family Secondary School. She is a very
bright student and this is shown from her end term results where she got a mean grade of B+ in her
exams. She will be finishing her secondary level in 2020.
FAMILY BACKGROUND.
Mariam is the second born is a family of 4 children comprising of 3 girls and 1 Boy. They live with both
parents. Her father had suffered a car accident many years back leading him to be paralyzed. Mariam's
mum is the only one who takes care of the family needs. In addition in attending to his invalid husband.
Before that her Mariam's dad used to work and take care of his family. According Mariam she says that
its
such a tormenting scenario as at times his father can not recognize them as he had suffered head injuries.
Mariam and her sister were forced to drop out of school because of funds. Mariam appreciate her church
members a lot as it came through and help them to pay part of the fees. The church cant commit full
towards their education hence leading them to look for help in aiding organizations. Mariam's mum sell
droughts on the street of Kongowea. With the little money she gets she is able to pay her rent and give her
family at least one meal a day.
They stay in a single room that has electricity but no running water.

EDUCATION BACKGROUND
Mariam is very intelligent young girl and like studying English and Biology. Her future ambition is to
become a Nurse. On her free time she enjoys playing ballgames and participating in Music programs.
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